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LBC TALKS SUMMARY: SEP 2020 TO MARCH 2021
1 Wed 16 Sep 2020 Geoffrey Davison: Birds of Peninsular Malaysia
2 Tue 13 Oct 2020

Steve Portugal: Bird Flight & Co-operative Aerodynamics

3 Tue 10 Nov 2020
4 Tue 19 Jan 2021

Mark Mallalieu - Goshawks, Honey-buzzards and Hawfinches in Sussex
Andy Sands: Secret Britain

5 Tue 16 Feb 2021 Jonathan Forgham: The Birds of the North Norfolk Coastal Footpath
6 Tue 9 March 2021 Carl Chapman - Birding and Cetacean Hot Spots in Britain

www.johnbeaufoy.com
www.jetwinghotels.com
www.serendipityretreats.com

LONDON BIRD CLUB
A section of The London Natural
History Society
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BIRDS OF PENINSULAR MALAYSIA
Geoffrey Davison

Geoff has worked for many years in Southeast Asia, most recently as a staff
member of the National Parks Board, Singapore. He has specialised in bird ecology
and behaviour, and the ecology of bird communities in tropical rain forest in
Malaysia, with an emphasis on pheasants and partridges. Peripheral interests have
included bats (inside caves), molluscs (living on the limestone outside the caves),
and zooarchaeology (in the earth at cave mouths) of Peninsular Malaysia. He has
been responsible for various Malaysian birding books and natural history books.
Peninsular Malaysia more than 600 species of birds,
mostly within forest. The most urgent for
conservation purposes include the birds of lowland
forest, particularly forest over level ground in the
extreme lowlands. They include iconic species such
as White-bellied Woodpecker, Wallace's Hawk-eagle
and Malaysian Peacock-pheasant. The birds of
occasionally inundated peat-swamp forest, and of
hill forest, form distinctive communities dominated
by birds with a distribution centred on Sundaland
(Malaya, Sumatra, Borneo), whereas many birds of
mountain forest are of Himalayan origin. All forest
bird communities are likely to be in decline,
compensated by an increase in the habitat available
for open country birds of lesser conservation
concern.

Wednesday 16 September
2020 at 7pm (doors open at 6.30)
www.johnbeaufoy.com
www.jetwinghotels.com
www.serendipityretreats.com

Burgh House, New End Square,
Hampstead, London, NW3 1LT
Open to all. FREE admission sponsored by
John Beaufoy Publishing, Jetwing Safari
Camp Yala & Serendipity Retreats.
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BIRD FLIGHT & CO-OPERATIVE AERODYNAMICS
Steve Portugal

Steve is a Reader in Animal Behaviour and Physiology at Royal Holloway University
of London. He is a comparative ecophysiologist, who studies how animals adapt
their behaviour and ecology to the challenges of their environment. His research
has focused on naked mole rats, Siamese fighting fish, and the role of vision in the
propensity for certain bird species to fly into man-made objects. His main
research, however, is bird flight, and what happens when birds come together in
flocks. Steve has published over 60 academic papers, and acted as scientific
advisor for numerous nature documentaries including Springwatch, David
Attenborough’s Natural Curiosities, Conquest of the Skies, Life in the Air, and
Nature’s Boldest Thieves.
This talk is about how birds co-operate and the
mechanisms they employ to save energy during
flight. The distinctive V formation of bird flocks
has long intrigued researchers and continues to
attract both scientific and popular attention.
Through the use of novel biologging technology,
and by working with the reintroduction scheme
of the critically endangered Northern Bald Ibis,
studies have been performed on the relative
positioning of individuals in a V-formation, and
the co-operative aerodynamic interactions that
take place, at a level and complexity not
previously feasible.

Tuesday 13 October 2020 at 7pm
www.johnbeaufoy.com
www.jetwinghotels.com
www.serendipityretreats.com

(doors open at 6.30).
Burgh House, New End Square, Hampstead,
London, NW3 1LT
Open to all. FREE admission sponsored by John
Beaufoy Publishing, Jetwing Safari Camp Yala &
Serendipity Retreats.
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A section of The London Natural
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GOSHAWKS, HONEY-BUZZARDS AND HAWFINCHES IN SUSSEX
Mark Mallalieu

Mark Mallalieu CBE, is Recorder for the Sussex Ornithological Society and Chair of
its Scientific Committee. He spent almost 40 years with the UK’s Department for
International Development, often living overseas. Now based in Sussex, he has a
particular interest in scarce breeding birds in the county. He has published
numerous papers on the birds of Sussex, Africa and Asia.

Remember the amazing Hawfinch invasion of
2017/18? With other birdwatchers, Mark took
the opportunity to learn as much as possible
about these elusive birds, then used this
knowledge to discover whether Hawfinches
were actually more widespread than the scant
records suggested. His talk will cover the
findings of this fieldwork so far. He will also
describe the return of the Goshawk to the
county and the secret world of the Honeybuzzard.

Tuesday 10 November 2020 at 7pm

www.johnbeaufoy.com
www.jetwinghotels.com
www.serendipityretreats.com

(Doors open at 6.00pm for AGM at 6.30pm. Talks
commences after AGM).
Burgh House, New End Square, Hampstead,
London, NW3 1LT
Open to all. FREE admission sponsored by John
Beaufoy Publishing, Jetwing Safari Camp Yala &
Serendipity Retreats.

LONDON BIRD CLUB
A section of The London Natural
History Society
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SECRET BRITAIN
Andy Sands

Andy shoots on a range of digital cameras from Nikon and Olympus and for the past
15 years his photographs have been marketed by Nature Picture Library and
regularly published in books and magazines. He also owns and runs his own camera
shop, Chiswick Camera Centre. His main interest is British natural history and he
does a lot of bird and small mammal photography, with a particular interest in
macro photography. Recent projects have engaged his fascination with bees and
wasps and also Autumn fungi and British wild flowers. Andy likes showing people
things they probably walk past every day but never notice. www.andysands.co.uk
This is a general talk on British wildlife with a
bias towards the lesser seen and more secretive
species.
Birds covered include Nightjar,
Nightingale, Garden Warbler and many other
species that can be elusive as well as nocturnal
mammals, various insects and also a few of the
more secret/lesser visited locations of the
British Isles. Hopefully the audience will be
enthralled by this photographic journey through
the fantastic array of strange and elusive
creatures that can be found here in Britain,
without the need for long distance travel!

Tuesday 19 January 2021 at 7pm

www.johnbeaufoy.com
www.jetwinghotels.com
www.serendipityretreats.com

(doors open at 6.30).
Burgh House, New End Square, Hampstead,
London, NW3 1LT
Open to all. FREE admission sponsored by John
Beaufoy Publishing, Jetwing Safari Camp Yala &
Serendipity Retreats.

LONDON BIRD CLUB
A section of The London Natural
History Society
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BIRDS OF THE NORTH NORFOLK COASTAL FOOTPATH
Jonathan Forgham

Jonathan is a life long birder and all round naturalist. He records all the natural
history of the rural parish of Little Hadham, East Herts where he has lived since
2007, totalling over 780 moth species and 109 bird species. He contributes a
column on local nature around Bishop's Stortford to the local newspaper once a
fortnight and back in 2011, published all his village records in a book detailing the
natural history of Little Hadham.

Jonathan has completed the 47 mile North
Norfolk Coastal Footpath on 3 occasions
over the years and has been visiting this
area for 5 decades, building up a fairly
impressive list of species which is now
approaching 300. In 2019 he decided to
fund raise for a Sri Lankan project by
setting off on foot from his front door to
cover the 160 miles to Cromer in 9 days,
with the last 3 days being the Coastal
Footpath Trail.

Tuesday 16 February 2021 at 7pm

www.johnbeaufoy.com
www.jetwinghotels.com
www.serendipityretreats.com

(doors open at 6.30).
Burgh House, New End Square, Hampstead,
London, NW3 1LT
Open to all. FREE admission sponsored by John
Beaufoy Publishing, Jetwing Safari Camp Yala &
Serendipity Retreats.
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BIRDING AND CETACEAN HOT SPOTS IN BRITAIN
Carl Chapman

Carl is a qualified ornithologist, with a diploma in photography and is
the county cetacean recorder. He is a marine mammal medic and
chairman of the oldest natural history organisation in the county, the
Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society. Carl is a trained ecologist
specialising in several protected species and travels the world
photographing wildlife. He runs a small wildlife and bird tour company
based in Norfolk, called 'Wildlife Tours and Education’.

Joint event with Marylebone Birdwatching Society.
An introduction to some of the best
places around the UK for seabirds and
cetaceans. Carl takes us from Kent up
the east coast through Suffolk and
Norfolk. Spurn Point in Yorkshire and
The Farne Islands in Northumberland.
Further North into Scotland we
encounter the largest group of
inshore Bottlenose Dolphins within
the UK. The Western Isles are a treat
for anyone interested in cetaceans as
is the coast of Wales. Nobody can
exclude the Isles of Scilly for both
excellent birds, whales and dolphins.

Tuesday 9 March 2021 at 7pm

www.johnbeaufoy.com
www.jetwinghotels.com
www.serendipityretreats.com

(doors open

at 6.30).
Burgh House, New End Square, Hampstead, London,
NW3 1LT. Joint event with Marylebone Birdwatching
Society.
Open to all. FREE admission sponsored by John
Beaufoy Publishing, Jetwing Safari Camp Yala &
Serendipity Retreats.

LONDON BIRD CLUB
A section of The London Natural
History Society
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Burgh House
New End Square, Hampstead, London NW3 1LT.
For the London Bird Club talks which start at 7pm, the doors open
at 6.30pm. For the talks, it is open on all week days.
However, for visiting Burgh House and the Museum, opening times are
12pm - 5pm from Wednesday to Friday and Sunday. Closed on
Saturday.
The lovely Burgh House, the venue for the LBC Talks is just a few
minutes walk from Hampstead tube station on the Northern Line (not
Hampstead Heath - that's the nearby Overground station).
Hampstead is a delightful village which can be explored with a lot of
cafes. The Heath is just minutes away from Burgh House and can be
explored in a mini nature walk.
Right panel:
Burgh House

Left Panel: Hampstead
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